
‘I Don’t Know How To Dance’ 
A new piece of gig-theatre about why and when we as humans dance. Award winning UK 
alternative-folk duo, Good Habits, are joined by contemporary dancer, Cade Hansen, to 
present their latest international collaboration. Displaying their virtuosic cello-accordion 
playing within original electro-acoustic genre infused composition, they tell a new story. 
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Private link to stream performance of ‘I Don’t Know How To Dance’ music. 
https://soundcloud.com/goodhabits-391310902/i-dont-know-how-to-dance/s-GOFAe0ygXSW 

 
Download High Res Press Photos HERE 

 
With ambition and versatility at the centre of their philosophy, Good Habits launched their 
alt-folk duo project in October 2019, formed of singer-cellist Bonnie Schwarz and 
accordionist Pete Shaw. During their international tour of New Zealand, they became 
‘happily stranded’ due to the pandemic. Emerging from lockdown as nomadic musicians, 
they set about creating a new piece of gig-theatre that combines live music with interview 
recordings from renowned movers and shakers from around the world.  
 
Storytelling has always been at the heart of Good Habits’ creative ideology and can be seen 
throughout their music making and performance. After their first gig-theatre exploration, 
‘Child’ (Everyman Playhouse, Liverpool), they have been itching to delve back into the world 
of gig-theatre, which has seen a huge rise in the UK theatre scene. They define ‘Gig 
Theatre’ as live-music-driven performance that captures the electric energy of a gig to 
enhance the storytelling.  

http://www.goodhabitsband.com/
https://www.facebook.com/goodhabitsband
https://www.instagram.com/goodhabitsband/
https://soundcloud.com/goodhabits-391310902
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWNdayqV1fi2jmC9fzV-jkg?view_as=subscriber
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6bgYtMpT4KI6q3y3p056Rl?si=k3mXVGf-R3u4nL0tBhbesg
https://soundcloud.com/goodhabits-391310902/i-dont-know-how-to-dance/s-GOFAe0ygXSW
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DxKZR0dJmR28eyVC0WFVBstrgvm4PZoL/view?usp=sharing


In I Don’t Know How To Dance, Good Habits invite voices from across the globe to share 
their experiences and interactions of dance, which become woven into the audio tapestry of 
the show. Amongst this, they tell a story of confidence, culture, and identity, embodied by 
Cade Hansen (New Zealand School of Dance).  
 
Through an energetic connection where the musicians dance and the dancer is amongst the              
music, the performance takes us on an invigorating journey through genre and dance as a               
social ritual, exploring it’s diverse roles and meanings.  
Dance is empowering, romantic, expressive, silly.  
Dance is our culture and our self-esteem.  
 
Awards: 

- Purbeck Rising 2020 Champions 
- Bonnie: University of Manchester 

Hargreaves Award for Composition 2019 
- Pete: Yiddish New York 2018 

Performance Scholarship 
 
Media: 

- Multiple features in The New Zealand 
Herald, read HERE 

- Multiple radio interviews with the BBC 
See HERE 

- ‘Playing like super ninjas, singing like a 
Goddess’ - Polly Gillespie 

 
Releases:  

- Listen to their latest Album ‘Going For 
Broke’ HERE 

- Songlines Review read HERE 
 
 
 
As an established multi-disciplinary artist in Manchester, Bonnie has worked with 
organisations such as CONTACT (Manchester), and Battersea Arts Centre (London) as a 
theatre-maker and musician. Upon teaming up with multi-instrumentalist Pete, they have 
been excited by the possibilities of gig-theatre since they first started working together. 
 
Whilst Good Habits have been living as nomadic musicians for the past 8 months, they have:                
toured New Zealand; recorded and released their debut album ‘Going For Broke’, which they              
are now touring; and worked as composers for The NZ Police and Loading Docs. They are                
excited to continue with their steep trajectory with the creation and performance of I Don’t               
Know How To Dance. 
 
Information on up-and-coming performances available via their Website 
 
Read more and book tickets via the BATS Website 
 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/kapiti-news/news/happily-stranded-manchester-duo-good-habits-release-debut-album-and-nz-tour/Z377QE65L7HJ2GSCY6YR2TJ6OU/
https://www.facebook.com/goodhabitsband/posts/1498945356973621
https://open.spotify.com/album/0vTFG4lXLOSFCvK1nG0cuh?si=tsauiWVQQtyMUBgCH8I1jg
https://www.songlines.co.uk/review/going-for-broke
http://www.goodhabitsband.com/
https://bats.co.nz/whats-on/i-dont-know-how-to-dance/

